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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Structural steel casting (SSC) is a manufacturing technique which is at the forefront of modern, 

efficient, and elegant structural design. Castings provide geometric freedom and flexibility in 

modern designs, which are mainly recognized in architecturally exposed structural steel 

connection details. Although information and resources are limited in North America, research 

concludes that SSCs exceed performance requirements in seismic applications while 

simultaneously simplifying the design and construction of seismic-resistant buildings. In addition, 

castings provide an economical means of addressing a wide range of challenges in design and 

construction – ranging from those of a purely practical nature to those related to aesthetics and 

elegance in design. 

INTRODUCTION 

Structural steel castings have been used as compression members for over 200 years. However, 

due to early material technology, cast steel was a brittle, porous, unweldable material safe for 

compression only members and joints. Advancing technologies created welding and rolled steel 

sections, which caused SSCs to diminish. Recently, the usage of castings has widely extended to 

connections in welded structures. New low-alloy and low-carbon materials used in today’s castings 

meet all structural requirements, such as strength, viscosity, weldability and corrosion resistance 

(Schober). 

SSCs provide geometric freedom and flexibility in modern designs, which are mainly recognized 

in architecturally exposed structural steel connection details. Also, castings are becoming more 

commonly used to address practical challenges faced in construction and/or to provide structural 

performance capabilities that may not be readily achieved using conventional steel fabrication 

techniques (Oliveira). SSCs potentially decrease costs and open geometry which could ultimately 

improve performance and create unique structures. Although castings have been used since the 

18th century, North America has minimal information available on the appropriate use of SSCs in 

modern building and bridge construction. 

RESEARCH 

Most research on SSCs in building construction is focused on earthquake resistance. This began 

when the 1994 Northridge, California earthquake revealed the susceptibility of welded moment 

connections to fracture in steel moment-resisting frames. The following is a brief timeline of 

research occurring in North America after this catastrophic event: 

 

Kasai and Bleiman: 
cast steel haunch 
brackets

• 1995

Fleischman and 
Sumer: cast steel 
modular connector for 
energy dissipation

• 2006

Fleischman et al: 
‘panel zone 
dissipater’

• 2007

Oliveira et al: cast steel 
brace connectors

• 2008

Gray et al:‘cast steel 
yielding fuse’

• 2010
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In 1995, Kasai and Bleiman utilized cast steel haunch brackets welded or bolted to beam members. 

This allowed the beam to be rigidly connected to columns in seismic-resistant, steel moment-

resisting frames. Use of the cast steel brackets stiffens the beam near the column; thus, at high drift 

levels, plastic hinge formation occurs primarily in the beam member beyond the end of the bracket 

at a safe distance from the beam–column intersection (Figure 1) (Herion). 

               

 

In 2006, Fleischman and Sumer developed a cast steel modular connector for use as an energy 

dissipating element, also utilized in seismic-resistant steel moment-resisting. The energy 

dissipating element specially designed ‘arms’ which, in seismic activity, repeatedly deformed 

plastically in double curvature flexure to dissipate seismic energy and cause plastic strain demand 

to be minimal (Herion). As seen in Figure 2, the modular connectors attach to the flanges of the 

beam member and to the column. Also seen in the detail, there is no need for field welding near 

the column panel zone. The half-scale prototypes 

tested exceeded qualifying rational capacities for 

seismic-resistant, moment-resisting frames as well 

as improved ductility.  

In 2007, Fleischman et al developed a ‘panel zone 

dissipater,’ again used in seismic resistant, steel 

moment-resisting frames. Like the energy 

dissipating element, the field weld between the 

beam and column is not necessary, thus the 

potential source of brittle fracture near the panel 

zone is eliminated. Instead, the modular node was 

designed to be shop welded to a column, with beam 

members to be subsequently field welded to the 

assembly, dissipating seismic energy through stable yielding of the panel zone of the casting 

(Herion).  

In 2008, Oliveira et al developed cast steel brace connectors for use in seismic-resistant, 

concentrically-braced steel frames. Hollow structural steel (HSS) is increasingly common in North 

American structures. In fact, the most common end connection for a tubular bracing element is a 

Figure 1: 1995 Kaiser Bracket: welded (left), bolted (right) 

Figure 2: Cast Energy Dissipating 

Element 

http://adanengineering.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/HH5-1-3.jpg
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slotted HSS-to-gusset welded connection, which are prone to fracture during earthquakes. The cast 

brace connectors accommodate a complete joint penetration (CJP) weld to any circular hollow 

sections (CHS); eliminating shear lag on one end, and 

accommodate a double shear bolted connection to the gusset 

plate on the other. (Figure 3). This design greatly simplifies 

erection since field welds are eliminated. It also provides 

better aesthetic characteristics since HSS connections are 

often unsightly. 

In 2010, Gray et al established the ‘cast steel yielding fuse’ 

(CSF), another energy dissipating device. The CSF is 

designed with ‘fingers’ that, provides a near symmetric 

hysteretic response since the energy is dissipated via 

single-curvature flexural yielding (Herion). This device, 

manufactured by CAST CONNEX as the ‘Scorpion’ 

(Figure 4), provides a new innovative system that is unlike conventional buckling-restrained 

braced systems due to its modular, replaceable, standardized hysteretic fuses that provide enhanced 

ductility and improved performance in the retrofit of seismically deficient structures or for use in 

the seismic force resisting system of new structures (Pazdon). 

 

STANDARDS 

In the United States per AISC, SSCs must follow ASTM A216, Grade WCB with Supplementary 

Requirement S11. Material produced to this specification has a tensile strength between 485 and 

655 MPa, a minimum yield strength of 250 MPa, a minimum elongation of 22%, and a minimum 

reduction of area of 35% at tensile rupture (Herion). General requirements for heat treatment: 

unless otherwise stipulated, castings can be furnished in the annealed, or normalized, or 

normalized and tempered condition. The Kaiser Bracket must be produced to ASTM A958 Grade 

SC8620 class 80/50. Material produced to this specification has a minimum tensile strength of 550 

MPa, a minimum yield strength of 345 MPa, a minimum elongation of 22%, and a minimum 

reduction of area of 35% at tensile rupture (Herion). The heat treatment for this product is given 

in more detail: austenitising at a minimum temperature of 9258C, with either an air cool 

(normalize) or liquid quench, followed by tempering at a minimum temperature of 6208C. 

Figure 3: CAST CONNEX High 

Strength Connectors 

Figure 4: CAST CONNEX Scorpion Yielding Connectors 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjFyqGT8MLaAhUJ9IMKHXsGDDQQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DTAXpwimvbjA&psig=AOvVaw0iGgiHbrW7pf68hKf4VKmy&ust=1524108337822628
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Although these standards are specified, a designer may have a scenario better suited to an 

alternative cast steel grade. Presently, this isn’t permitted. Instead, the AISC Specification for 

Structural Steel Buildings references the Steel Castings Handbook for design information. The 

United States’ standards may be vague and minimal; however, Canada’s steel design code is less 

descriptive, indicating simply that castings should meet the design requirements for weldability, 

strength, ductility, toughness, and surface finish (Herion). In both countries, no guidance is 

provided regarding suitable requirements for non-destructive examination. 

APPLICATIONS 

According to Matthew Bolduc, P.E., SSCs may be used in designs with numerous HSS 

connections, or multiple members coming into one node. A significant advantage of utilizing 

castings is reducing overall tonnage of steel structures comprised of HSS and improving fatigue 

performance, both reducing cost. An example of projects that can benefit greatly from these 

advantages are offshore structures, such as oil rigs or wind turbines (Figure 5). 

 

 

The following project (Figure 6) chose to use SSCs based on aesthetic characteristics. As Matthew 

Bolduc states, SSCs allow structures to be unique and stand out due to their eye-catching 

characteristics. However, these castings aren’t just for looks, they’re architecturally exposed 

structural steel (AESS) connections that are part of the primary gravity and/or lateral force resisting 

systems (Oliveira). Some buildings one could see castings at are, airports, museums (Figure 6), 

hospitals, universities, etc. (Bolduc). 

 

As seen, castings may be used in applications in which there are a multitude of HSS, or AESS 

connections. The Transbay Transit Center, San Francisco, California (Figure 7), was designed with 

SSCs to meet structural requirements whilst meeting aesthetic objectives. This structure is entirely 

wrapped with complex AESS that include its seismic force resisting system – an eccentrically 

Figure 5: Offshore oil rig and node 

Figure 6: Cast Steel AESS at Whitney Museum of American Art in New York, NY 
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braced frame arrangement – fitted with cast steel nodes at each critical junction (Oliveira). Each 

red component seen in Figure 7 is a 32in diameter pipe with 2.25in wall thickness. These are 

substantial structural members. These, along with other members, resulted in high tonnage. To 

reduce cost by reducing tonnage, SSCs were utilized in this case study.   

 

CONCLUSION 

This research has shown that SSCs exceed performance requirements in seismic applications while 

simultaneously simplifying the design and construction of seismic-resistant buildings. SSCs 

provide an economical means of addressing a wide array of challenges in design and construction 

– ranging from those of a purely practical nature to those related to aesthetics and elegance in 

design. Although limited information and resources are currently available, with time and a better 

understanding of castings and their successes, designers will be better equipped to leverage this 

manufacturing technique which is at the forefront of modern, efficient, and elegant structural 

design. (Oliveira). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: The exoskeleton of Transbay Transit Center with various custom castings 
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solutions-under-seismic-loading-for-braced-frames 
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Figure 5: Adapted from Oliveira 

Figure 6: Adapted from Oliveira 

Figure 7: Adapted from Oliveira 
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